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Hl but Himplo defiance, and the bitterness Increased:
Hl , Now, this year, with their former leader lost,
Hi their banners trailing and their forces demoral- -

Hk lzed throughout the nation, they have forgotten
1 none of their old arrogance and one demand is

HJ that Governor Johnson shall be made United
H' ' - States senator. We can readily understand that
HL this demand is gall and wormwood to those old
H Republican and that their natural
H' thought is: "Let the state go Democratic again if

1 necessary rather than to make the man who has
H bullied and insulted us for so many years, be
H given the highest office in the gift of our people"
H It is a perfectly natural feeling. It is just what it
H would be In Now York, wero the
H there to say in effect: "We are downed; by our- -

H selves we can do nothing, but to show our desire
H to restore good fellowship, we demand that you
H Republicans shall pick up our old leader and elect
H him to the senate of the United States!"
H Whatever wore their motives, the Progressives
H committed a great crime four years ago.
H Had the prodigal son on his return, pitched
H the watchman who guarded the gate into the cab- -

H bage patch, shot his dog and going to the house
H demanded a thick tenderloin done rare and a
H bottlo of champagne, history might have been
H changed.

H Affairs On The Border
GENERAL FUNSTON recommends the with- -

American soldiers from Mexico. He
H believes he is right The soldiers went into Mex- -

H ico to kill or capture a public murderer who led
H a force of murderers into an American hamlet
H for the purpose of killing as many Americans as
H possible and the carrying away of as much loot as
H possible. Our troops failed because of the protec- -

H tion given the thief and murderer by his own
H countrymen who only lack the courage to be
H thieves and murderers.
H Then another bandit who bears the title of
H president, begged the United States to cease oper- -

H ations, promising that he would take up the chase
H of the murderers. This leaves our soldiers in
H Mexico in the position of policemen, bereft, of
H their clubs and guns. It is quite natural for a sol- -

H dier to desire that his brother soldiers be released
H from their anamolous position.
H Meanwhile President Wilson claims especial
H honors for the methods he has employed to keep
H the peace with Mexico, while the Mexicans have a
H 'right to claim that so far they have in dealing
H" - with the United States taken every trick.
Hj And our boys by tens of thousands are swel- -

H terlng under the sun that shines down upon that
H border.
H However, we look for some decisive work on
H the part of our government the last of next month,
H especially if the result of our coming election has
H a doubtful rlook; a sudden outburst like that which
H sent the fleet to Vera Cruz just before the elec- -

H tion of two years ago.

I What WiJJ The Near Future Bring?
MR. MAX NORDAU is credited with the pro- -

that the power is passing from Europe
M because of the war, even as it did from Asia after
H ' the conquest of Alexander; that the United States
m is to, become the world's commercial center; that
B wheji the present war closes the great rush will

& """? hogin from Europe to this country and the eyes
Hj 'Qjf the world will center here as the foremost of

"";, v
nations.

V At this date, as it seems to us, no prophecies
H are safe; the best that can be done is to record

Hr present impressions, with a strong probability
Mi that they may all be changed tomorrow.

j The British empire is being badly shaken by
tjie war, but her position and resources both

H seem, to forbid the idea that the war can inflict
fl;

f a fatal wound to her sovereign power. Whether
M;f i the war shall close next month or next year, tho

L

close will still find her the mistress of the seas,
so far at least as ocean commerco is concerned.
Then she will have more than ever before, the
trust, the affection and the support of Canada,
Australia, South Africa and- - India and probably
rhe will be supreme and secure iri the control
of Egypt.

How can the United States expect ever to
break that chain? We have had, practically, no
ships on the sea for half a century past, and no
close commercial relations with any foreign pow-
er. The opportunity to cultivate the foreign trade
of the outside world, or the respect and affection
of any foreign power, we have utterly ignored.

We have no foreign great commercial business
houses; the people of the southern half of our
continent do not care for us; not half of them
recognize our flag when they see it.

And should the great host, predicted, come to
our shores when the war closes, they will bo a
source of weakness rather than strength for a
decade to come, for they will come into direct
competition with our own working classes, and
will be more apt to foment trouble than to add
to our strength for years to come.

Our idea is that we have more need of pre-

paredness against those who will come to us In
peace than against any hostile power.

Our belief is that after the present great war
closes, the next thing to disquiet the world will be
the of Asia after her 2,300 years of
sleep. More than half of RusBla is in Asia. With
the way opened for her ships through the Helles-
pont und with her in close alliance with Japan,
Asia will again be in position to become arrogant
and to demand everything she has heretofore

k shown a desire to possess. But all this is of the
earth earthy. What was the purpose of the higher
powers in permitting the present war?

For us our preparedness ought to be extended,
not so much to prepare for attacks from "without,
but to And larger foreign markets and to open
new avenues where laborers can And employment
and a generous remuneration for the toilers.

Civilization, Religion And The War

A CORRESPONDENT points out that the pres-

ent war in Europe and Asia shows that there
Is nothing in tile highest civilization to prevent
the most accomplished nations on the slightest
provocation from springing at each other's throat
in a death struggle like two Bengal tigers, quar-
reling over a sweetheart and asks if the consola-
tion for the world's sorrows will not be found in a
more intense religious fervor among tho people.

That is too profound a question for ordinary
sinners to answer. The two questions of civiliza-
tion and religion are closely involved In the pres-

ent war.
Either the cross or the crescent is on almost

all the battle flags of the nations Involved. The
Roman Catholic, the Greek church, believers in
the Church of England; the believers in Moham-met- ;

the Methodist, the Presbyterian, the Bap-

tists, as well as tho host of unbelievers in any
creed are arrayed on the fighting lines, and all
prefer their prayers with a secret belief that
they are doing God's will. What the ultimate ef-

fect will be is altogether beyond us. We suspect
that real believers will be more intense in their
faith, more earnest in their belief, that there is
nothing In civilization to restrain men; that only
a true religion can save them, while the half be-

lievers will, watching the immeasurable sorrow,
be apt to turn away with a shudder and de-

clare that there cannot be a merciful God or such
horrors would not be permitted.

They will not seek to estimate that that re-

ligion is founded on mercy and justice and that
when nations are unjust and often cruel, their
Bins are charged up against them and periodic-al- l

there comes a natural demand to have the
books balanced and in tho accounting there is
bound to be sorrows.

The clearest vision which the war has brought
is that the wild beast in the hearts, of men is not
as yet half bred out, and so cyclones are sent to
clear the fetted atmosphere of the nations.

The Horse
IS he going to stand off tho foroes pitted against

The scientists who dig into the past say
that he has survived the shocks of at least two
geological periods; that is that with each rehabili-
tation of tho earth he has appeared. That at first
he was about as big as a billy goat; that his
feet had a disposition to bo five-toe- that he la-

bored under many difficulties, but had distinguish-
ing features which make it easy to trace him
back. In those very early ages ho was dun col-

ored, doubtless to protect him on the range, for in
those days he had to live much a life as those '

on the Deutschland live hp had to dodge ene-

mies and so had himself painted a color not
at a little distance.

The genius that wrote Job in the holy records,
pays the warhorse some very striking compli-

ments, and we have all given central Asia as the
original home of the blood horse. And may be it
was; but the latest explorations reveal that the
best specimens of him, in the "way back" (are
founjl in Oregon, Nevada and Wyoming,

Our British ancestors had a race of horses of
their own, and learned to subdue and utilize him
"so long ago that the history is lost. But old Ju-

lius of Rome when he went to capture Britain
wrote back to Rome praising the way the wild
tribes there handled their horses.

The horse has always been the concernment
of Englishmen, who have passed more statutes re-

garding him than probably all other nations com- - ,

bined.

At first there seem to have been a breed of
Bmall horses and on the Tweed big ones. In tho
days of chivalry there was a struggle to reduce
the size and increase the speed of the big ones
as the ponies could not support the weight of
the man and the armor. So there were importa-
tions from Spain to cross with the very heavy
ones on the Tweed. There were statutes passed
forbidding their export and other statutes forbid-
ding their being sold above a certain price. It
was there that the thoroughbred was first brought
to perfection, such perfection that he could far
outfoot his Arabian grandsire.

But during the past two years tho race-track- s

and grounds, all but one, have been given over
either for recruiting stations or hospitals for sol-

diers.
All the available horses have been sent to the

front together with tens of thousands of others
from foreign- - countries and the slaughter of them ,

has-bee- n fearful. Of late the call for horses to
go to the Mexican border has been continuous,
and our belief is that for four or five years to
come, despite the automobile, good horses will be
remunerative. By good horses we mean really
good ones, such as In war are needed for either
cavalry or artillery, for riding or to haul heavy
freights.

How To Deal With The World' Poor
A LEARNED writer In an eastern publication is

telling what Russia is and of the glory and
power which are to be hers in her next expansion.
That will depend. Russia is composed of all
grades of people; from tho haughtiest aristocracy
on earth, down to a vast horde of human beings
just emerging from serfdom. If Bhe can get all
those to working in accord, there will hardly be
a limitation to her greatness. But can she do it?
If her emperor and her titled aristocracy could
comprehend that her real greatness rests with her .
poor, and could a united effort bo made and con-

tinued to elevate those poor; to make them in
a humble way .independent and to give them some- - '

thing which would make them proud of their citl- -


